Applications are invited for “Walk-in-Interview” for the following temporary position for the CCRAS-IMR Project.

This Institute intends to engage the following project staff for the IMR-project entitled “VALIDATION AND RELIABILITY TESTING OF AYURVEDIC DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS” on contract basis initially for a period of Six Months, extendable up to a maximum of three years subject to performance of the candidate and requirement in the project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Name &amp; Number of Position</th>
<th>Qualification, Experience and Age Limit</th>
<th>Remuneration (INR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senior Research Fellow (Medical Instrumentation)-01</td>
<td>Essential: B.E./B. Tech (Biomedical Engineering) from recognized University. Desirable: Two years of working experience in the field medical equipment design, development (analogue/digital) and IoT/API integration with Electronic Health Records or such applications; Higher qualification viz., M. Tech/M.E (Biomedical Engineering), equivalent PG Degree or who have previous research experience i.e. having worked for any research project funded by the Ministry of AYUSH, ICMR, CSIR, DST or equivalent organization. Age limit: Up to 35 Years</td>
<td>28,000+HRA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interested Candidates fulfilling the qualifications prescribed above are requested to appear at the above mentioned address for written test followed by Interview on 24-07-2019 at 09-30 A.M. along with their application in the prescribed format, two passport size photographs and self-attested photocopies of all the certificates along with the original certificates for verification. Beyond the stipulated date and time no candidate will be allowed to write the written test and further attend the interview.

General Conditions:-

1. The eligibility of the candidates in respect of age will be determined as on the 01-01-2019.
2. The engagement would be purely on contractual basis and co-terminus with project. No claim for continuance or regular appointment will be entertained.
3. No TA/DA will be admissible for attending the written test/interview
4. The formats for submission of bio-data may be downloaded from the council’s website http://ccras.nic.in & http://niimh.nic.in
5. Extension of tenure may be considered on need basis and performance of the incumbents.